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MISSIONARIES TO DO 
SPECIAL WORK HERE 

and Mrs. Harry A. and Princeton Seminary, Or. Rhodes 
taught school and was pastor of a 

Pennsylvania f,or several 

The Rev. Dr. 
Rhodes, missionaries of the Presby¬ 

terian church to Korea, have been as¬ 

signed to live arid work among the 

churches of the Blairsville Presbyteiy 

and are making their home with Mrs. 

T. M. Daniels, of East Main street, 

La.tr,obe. 

Or. and Mrs. Rhodes, who have al¬ 

ready begun their work functioning 

•under the “Furlough Fellowship of 

Service Plan” and will remain in La- 

trobe for a period of one year. 

During their stay here, both Dr. and 

Mrs. Rhodes will address church con¬ 

gregations, young people’s organiza¬ 

tions, missionary groups and all church 

societies telling of the people and 

their work among them while in the 

Far East. Their purpose under the 

Furlough Fellowship plan is to enlist 

the interest of the various cb-mch peo¬ 

ple and organizations in world mis¬ 

sions. 

Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes have al- 

now called Chosen, for more than 30 

years is the author of the history of 

the Prebyterian Mission Work in Chos¬ 

en while Mrs. Rhodes has worked a- 

mong these people for 34 years. 

A graduate of Grove City College 

church in 
years before his appointment as 

missionary. During his terms of sei v- 

ice he has been stationed in Syenchun 

and Kanghei and later was transferr¬ 

ed to Seoul, the capital of Chosen 

where he was made a member of the 

faculty of the Chosen Christian Col¬ 

lege. He was also principal of the 

Pierson Memorial Bible Institute, in 

that section. 

During their stay in Kanghei, Mrs 

Rhodes was superintendent of the 

women's Sunday school, taught Bible 

and music in classes for women and 

in the girls’ school and was hostess 

to many callers in her home daily. 

When they were transferred to Seoul, 

she again taught a Bible class, train¬ 

ed a choir in the local village chuich, 

played for the college orchestra and 

took an active part in the college’s 

community life and in the mission cir- > 

cles around the city. 

Mrs. Rhodes is a native of Pennsyl¬ 

vania and graduated from Slippery 

Rock State Normal school. She was 

a teacher for six years before becom 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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autopsy stated that death was due 
to a fractured skull and multiple 
fractures An inquest will be con¬ 
ducted later. 

Troopers Richard Voight and 
Fred Sargenti of the Waterloo out¬ 
post who investigated reported 
that Kuney was driving north on 
the Mound road when the fatal¬ 
ity happened. His truck was car¬ 
ried nearly fifty feet west of the 
crossing and the train was brought 
to a stop more than 150 feet from 
the crossing. The tram enroute 
from Syracuse to Geneva was in 
charge of Arthur W. Lumm, Syr¬ 
acuse. conductor, and Benjamin 
Aikens of Syracuse, engineer. 
Troopers stated that the trainmen 
did not see the truck on the cross¬ 
ing in time to avoid the accident, 
and the engine they said struck 
the right front door of the truck 
cab. 

Mr. Kuney was a well known 
resident of this section and a suc¬ 
cessful farmer. A past master of 
Seneca Grange, No. 44 here, he 
was also a member of Seneca 
County Pomona Grange and a 
charter member of the Seneca 
County Farm Bureau. Chairman 
of the poultry committee of the 
Farm Bureau for several years, he 
was also chairman of the Geneva 
GIF store. He has successfully 
operated Springbrook poultry farm 
for many years. He was a member 
of the Canoga Presbyterian 
Church, and of the Seneca County 
Agricultural War Committee. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Gertrude Newell Kuney;'two 
sons, Homer and Donald Kuney of 
Canoga; one daughter. Mrs. J. c. 
Whetzel of Ithaca; his mother 
Mrs Ellen Kuney of Fayette; one 
brother, Lester Kuney of Seneca 
Falls; one sister, Mrs. Marion Lit- 
zenberger of Geneva; and two 
grandchildren. 

The autopsy was performed by 
D'1\ Ev^M- Wellberry of Waterloo 

Robert p- Gibbs of 
and the body taken 

Seneca Falls, June 25—Fatally 
injured shortly before noon Wed¬ 
nesday when his truck was struck 
by a westbound New York Central 
gas-electric passenger train at the 
Mound crossing two and one-half 
miles northwest of this village, 
Webster A. J. Kuney, aged fifty- 
eight years, owner of the Spring- 
brook poultry farm at Canoga. 
died while en route to the Water¬ 
loo Memorial Hospital in an am¬ 
bulance. Dr. W. R. Holmes, Wat¬ 
erloo coroner, who directed the 



MISSIONARIES AWAIT WAR’S END to return to Korea. Dr. Harry A. Khoaes ana mn. 
Rhodes, right, are shown with their host, the Rev. Charles S. Owen, Presbyterian pastoi, 

Romulus. 

Dr. Harry A. Rhodes and 
Wife Have Passed 32 

Years in Country 

Romulus, Feb. 28.—Missionaries 

jin Korea for 32 years, Dr. Harry 
A. Rhodes and Mrs. Rhodes, unable 
to return to Korea because of the 

Pacific war, are at Romulus as the 
guests of the Rev. Charles S. 
Owens, Presbyterian pastor. 

Chosen Christian College facuimRhodes attended Grove City Col 
and principal of the Pierson Me- lege and Princeton Seminary^ and 
morial Bible Institute. Previous 
to that time, he was engaged m 
rural religious work in Korea. 

Returning for a visit in 1940, 
Dr. and ivfrs. Rhodes spent a year 
at Princeton. They expected to 
return to Korea last August, but 
the diplomatic situation was such 
that the American overnmGent re¬ 
fused them passports. 

A native of Penrisvlvania. Dr 

University, being ordained in 1906. 
For the next two years he was 
pastor of a church at Cross Creek, 
Washington County, Pa. 

Mrs. Rhodes is also a native of 
Pennsylvania. Her grandfather, 
however, came from this section, 
being a graduate from a college 
in Geneva in 1820, and a school 
teacher in that city for several 
vpar 
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wens, Presbyterian pastor. , Korea was an independent coun- 
Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes were sent (try, ruled by a king, from 2333 

to Romulus by the Presbyterian ! B. C. until 1905, when it was 
^ ^_• ■_ tulron 

Emergency Service Commission, 
which is doing special religious 
work in Army camps and new in¬ 
dustrial areas. Now that the Sen- 

I eca Ordnance Depot is practically 
completed, Dr. Rhodes expects to 
be transferred. 

Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes’ three chil¬ 
dren, all born in the same house 
in Korea, are entering the mission 
field. Their daughter, Mrs. Fran¬ 
cis Scott, is a missionary in Hu¬ 
nan, China; a son, Paul B. Rhodes, 
an ordained Presbyterian minister, 
is studying Chinese in Berkeley 
University in California, preparing 
for the missionary field, while an¬ 
other son, Howard Rhodes, has en¬ 
tered Princeton Theological Semi- j 
nary. 

They last heard from their 
daughter and two grandchildren by i 
cable on Dec. 20. Since that time' 
Hong Kong, near where they lived, 
has fallen. 

Dr. Rhodes reports that 20 
American Presbyterian missionar-1 
ies in Korea have been interned 
since the outbreak of war, as well 
as a large number of other foreign 
white missionaries of various de¬ 
nominations. 

We are sympathetic with the 
Koreans in their independence 
movement, and we expect that 
after the war Korea will gain its 
independence from Japan, Dr. 
Rhodes said. 

taken over as a protectorate by 
Japan after the Russo-Japanese 
War. Five years later it was an¬ 
nexed to Japan. 

The Japanese have done a lot 
for Korea in a materialistic way. 
Roads and railroads have been ex¬ 
tended partially for military rea¬ 
sons, telegraph and telephone sys 
terns were set up, streets were 
paved, water works erected, and a 
system of schools established. The j 
capital, Seoul, was transformed 
into a modern city. 

However, these good works were 
offset by the facts that the Jap¬ 
anese governed the country for 
Japan, and not Korean benefit, 
and even forced the people to bow 
their heads at the Shinte shrine. 

Dr. Rhodes speaks Korean and 
has written a commentary in 
Korean on the Book of Judges, 
and a 500-page Bible handbook 
for the use of Korean church 
workers and Bible students. He 
was editor of the “Korean Mis 
sion Field.” He has written 
numerous books and article^ in 
both English and Korean. 

During his stay in Korean, or 
Chosen, he was a member of the 

Saturday, February 28, 1942. 
SYRACUSE HERALD-TOUR NAT1 

Missionary Couple Awaits End of War 
To Resume Religious Work in Korea 
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Shown above are members of the Grove City 

College faculty in 1884, with the president, the late 

Dr. Isaac C. Ketler. The picture was an enlarge¬ 

ment of a photograph owned by the Rev. Clarence 

Van Eman of Brownsville, and loaned to the Col¬ 
lege. It was shown to Presbyterians here at the 

UommuniLy iNigiu. ** -.-- 
Centennial, Tuesday evening. 

Seated, left to right, are James B. McClelland, 
President Ketler, John A. Courtney and Willis S. 
McNees; standing, Ella Kinder, Maggie Pringle, 
Frank W. Hays, Clarence Van Eman and Rebecca 

Allen. 

GROVE CITY, PA., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1942 



What it means to be a Christian in Korea ... (see page 2 3) 
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‘THAT’S OUR TEAM’—Rev. 

Pasadena will be on hand in the Rose Bowl Friday night 
to root for Slippery Rock as they play Cal State of L.A. 
He’s class of 1898. See Schneidermann's Local Scene. 

iiiiiniiinin 



Pasadena Star-News,Nob.?,5,1954 

THE LOCAL SCENE 

Old Grad 
Will Be There 

By FLOYD SCHNEIDERMANN 

Occupying one seat at the Rose Bowl Friday night to 
root, for Slippery Rock will he Rev. HARRY A. RHODES- 

Rev. Rhodes’ presence may help to explain one way in 
which the legend of the little Pennsylvania school con¬ 
tinues to grow in all corners of the land. For it has been 

66 years since he graduated, hut he still retains a link 
with it. Indeed, he has ferreted out other alumni in this 
area, as subsequent paragraphs will show. 

Bat Rev. Rhodes himself is as much of a marvel as 
the fame of his alma mater. He is 69 years old, yet 
he holds the post of minister of missions of the San Ma¬ 
rino Community Church, and is at his desk there sev¬ 
eral days each week, including Sundays. Here. is some 
information as he gave it recently to the sports depart¬ 
ment, which explains some things about the school as 
well. 

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, a retired Presbyterian minister 
at 2889 San Pasoual, Pasadena, who was an appointed mission 
ary to Korea, 1908 to 1947, was a boy of 13 years of age in Slip¬ 
pery Rock, Pa., when the citizens of the town met to petition the 
Pennsylvania Legislature to locate the State Normal School 
(now the Teachers College) in Slippery Rock. 

As a foretaste of things to come, the town had a winning 
baseball team when the first buildings were erected in 1888. 
Marcus Eyth was the pitcher and Jack Mayberry the catcher. 
The following year Dwight Morrow (who years later was am¬ 
bassador to Mexico and whose daughter, Anne, married Charles 
Lindbergh) was a member of the team while his father was 
the first principal of the Normal SchoQl. 

In 1890, when the present Main Building was erected, 
Rhodes was employed as a day laborer at a dollar a day for 
10 hours work. In' 1896, when the Chapel building burned, he 
with other male students stood on the roof of the girls’ dormi¬ 
tory while the girls passed out buckets of water to keep the 
roof wet and prevent it from burning. 

Two other members of the class of ’98 reside in California, 
viz., MISS HARRIET STERLING at 336 N. El Molino, Pasa- 
dona, a retired school teacher who was Queen of the Tourna¬ 
ment of Roses in 1928 and who, while attending school at 
Slippery Rock, commuted on her bicycle from her native vil¬ 
lage of Harlansburg, nine miles distant. Also COUNTESS DE 
ZERUBA who was EMMA LOEGGLER from Pittsburgh, Pa. 
who became a Metropolitan Opera singer and now resides at 
1025 Hillcrest Dr., Laguna Beach, Calif. 

The town of Slippery Rock is still small (1500 population) 
but is known nationally because of its name and its winning 
football team. There is a Slippery Rock creek, a little over 
a mile south of town. In the last few years the Pennsylvania 
Legislature has appropriated several millions of dollars for 
new buildings at Slippery Rock. Had the school been located 
elsewhere, Rhodes would probably never have been a minister 
of the church or a missionary to Korea. Now his two sons 
are Presbyterian ministers and his daughter is married to a 
Presbyterian minister. Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes, who was Edith 
Brown of Linesville, Pa. have observed their 58th anniversary. 
She also is a graduate of Slippery Rock, Class of 1900. 

Among the other alumni of Slippery Rock in this area are 
'GLADYS GRAHAM of Prospect, Pa.. She is married to EMIL 
J. HALLEY, M.D. of San Marino and WILLA HOCKENBERRY 
of West Sunbury, Pa., who is married to HOMER BRAD¬ 
SHAW, M.D. and resides at Westminster Gardens, 1420 Santc 
Domingo, Duarte. The Bradshaws were missionaries in China 
end were imprisoned for three years by the Communists. 
—^-- _ 



TWO MINUTE 
SERMON 

By G. V. ALBERTSON 

Text: And the Lord was with Jo¬ 

seph, and he was a Prosperous man. 

—(Gen. 39:2). 

(The text that won a 30-year salary) 

GREAT RESULTS FROM A TEXT 
Many years ago I organized a 

number of Sabbath Schools in dis¬ 
tricts about Delavan, Ill., where we j 
had a church that was specially 
good about sending helpers. One 
Sunday morning I visited this 
church having no appointment of 
my own at the service hour, and 
wishing the refreshment and rest 
that worship where I had no public 
part would give. 

I came near being late—not car¬ 
ing to be noticed—but the preacher 
that morning was at the door till 
the last minute and saw me enter¬ 
ing. At once he took hold of me 
and said: “You must preach.” I 
objected strongly, but he would not 
take “no” for an answer.. “You 
must preach for me this morning” 
he kept on saying, and fairly pulled 
me into the pulpit. 

Finding that • I could resist no 
longer I began to do my hardest 
thinking about what text to use, and 
what subject. Everything seemed 
to go from me. The service be¬ 
gan under the pastor and I sat 
there blank. My part would soon 
be on and until nearly the last min¬ 
ute no text could be thought of 

Land no chapter for the Scripture 
' reading. 

It was a well-to-do church with 
some reputed millionaires, and as 
I looked over the congregation, just 
in time there came to my memory 
the prosperity of Joseph in Egypt 
and the above text. I had used 
it somewhere before. I was im¬ 
mediately so impressed that there 
was no longer any doubt as to text, 
Scripture, or subject which would 
be “Prosperity.” I presently arose, 
read the Scripture, and offered 
prayer with confidence I could not 
have imagined but a few minutes 
before. Also the congregation could 
have no conception of what my in- 

11 ward fears—almost desperate—had 
just been, not having had a mo¬ 
ment’s time to prepare. 

After further preliminaries I 
preached, and with great — really 
strange—freedom. Truths, divi¬ 
sions, fervency, came with almost 
no effort. (Ministers will under¬ 
stand.) The people also seemed 
to be unusually attentive in listen¬ 
ing. After the benediction a bank¬ 
er named William Baldwin came 
and took me by the hand and asked 
me to visit him before leaving town.1 
I promised to do so. 

On Tuesday I visited him at his 
bank. He received me graciously 
and presently said “I have come 
to a point in business where I can 
give $500 more a year than I am 
giving, and am wondering if I should 
not give it to the work you are 
representing.” Of course I was in¬ 
terested and we talked for an hour 
or more. The grand result was that 
the banker took upon himself the 
salary and fulltime missionary in 
mountain work—much more as time 
went on than $500 and kept it up 
for thirty years. 

THE SEQUEL 
The banker began his offering at 

$500 a year but enlarged it as the 
work progressed to $1500. A splen¬ 
did young man named John H. 
Wright, (the full name: John Henry 
Houston Stonewall Jackson Wright) 
was appointed — a real “Man of 
God”—to labor in a needy moun¬ 
tain region of Tennessee and West 
Virginia. The banker kept up the 
salary for 30 years, then in a mon¬ 
ey crash lost his wealth; but thi 
Church Board continued the work 
er four years longer when he wai 
retired by reason of age. The fol-| 
lowing are some of the tabulated 
results of this consecrated worker 
which have made the names of 
WILLIAM BALDWIN and JOHN 
WRIGHT GREAT—plus a wonder¬ 
ful text, viz: 

Miles traveled — (Horseback — 
buggy — model T Ford)—312,104. 

Families visited—51,700. 
Addresses and sermons delivered 

—10,700. 
Sunday Schools organized—330. 
Sunday Schools visited—3,380. 
Souls saved—3,100. 
Pages of Christian literature dis¬ 

tributed—3,501,000. 
Bibles, Testaments, and Gospels 

sold and given—6,000. 
Presbyterian Churches and Chap¬ 

els erected—22. 
Presbyterian Churches organized 

—18. 
Barrels and boxes of clothing dis¬ 

tributed to poor—150. 
(And of course thousands of way- 

side ministries to young and old.) 
A TRUE BIBLE STORY 

Now the writer believes this many- 
sided episode to be a real Bible 
story, with God’s gracious hand fea¬ 
turing every part. Who could hon¬ 
estly think otherwise?) 

(After reading this sermon please 
hand it to a friend). 

THREE JAY 

! Groceries, Meats 
240 N. Blvd. 

Phone 70 



QKQSfli CfchvK CinmCH 
1773-1777 iiellgious "«oV'vi«aT"in > -igiS conversions Includ ing 

AJUAftti f&rquls and hl» v»ife, Jane# 
1778,Sept# First acn-on by the Bov, Jar.© 8 rowers under an oak tree at /anoe a 

14 Fort,twenty SMS children were !**ptlJ?«*S, 
I77S, JvflA# itov# Joseph £fcaith ©felled as pa«tor of i-rosa Greek and upjier jau- 

21 ffcXe*^&iy«383S«He accepted tlw» call in iUm Castle Presbytery 
suiting at (4rU»l«»ii«teoh building erected of unhewn logs, 
2d x 22 ft.iho ait© was donated by Henry Graitaw.Jwnos *1-ar,John 
Prison aad 9«or. e ifarquia v<er© elected elders* aafcor died* 
April 18* 1793*B*triad at {tyrmr Buffalo* 

X784 ifeoond church building erected of unhewn log«#90 x 30 ft .A aoo-^ 
oik! story and gallery were added laxior«Churoh buroed,A|»r*20,X80b# 

1793,' ct# jev^WiiS Jtorqui# oailed as i»stor*<felary,h726#(lVf0 ©torches) 
2$ Accepted April 24,1784,Presbytery of fMo.^aator died,dept#27, 

182.7 at Beliefcet*iJW»,ChiG,*here Imp i« burled* 
1808** 1804 2h» greet revival.Qm hundred nsm tumh&ra receive!, tom cnurch 

building,, d x 00 ft*«re«tad in 1804*.Va.hohocl,ergnis»d,I88X* 
1827,April S»v*John Stockton,B*h*called• Salary » 9S00«Gr4ained,June FOfch* 

Brick church building,70 x 58 ft*,erected :ln 1830. largest &M&~ 
bership of 428 attained in I84S. Present church building,82 x 54 
ft*,erected in 1004 at a cost of $22*000* 

2877,June Fiftieth a*miv»ra&ry of ; r,^ookton*3 pastorate celebrated. 
20 Be filed i«y 6,2882 .Buried at Cross Greek* 

1077-1888 ev.. «i*iI*2Sot!at^»y,B*i>*#pa»tor*Pre«ent mnee erected. r#*-oG*ughay 
died at vati**wr#^nd**AFr*2fl»2887.Bu*‘ied in Ookwood Cepetery, arsaw. 

1800- 1092 .ujv.Jariea i *Aiiderecm,pa8tor*3alftry, 1000*1!® died at Bealleville, 
lfc#,0et,3,Z932 and «a i buried at Liobosi.ut&o. 

1083-1900 . *v#Gharl«« 0*^%lli«UB8*Ph«P*,9aator*r«»r rent system abolished#!*# 
•Villlaae died at Denver #C«1©# #fteb«0,19$3*feiraaunt Gttsetei y,i*»vst 

1801- 1900 f^v*!®y»a»d !2eB*#biatia*B#rf*,pastor*. ■!dr©88,Yuh» Glty,0allfornia* 
i aster— iaeritu* ,Pimt rreebyterlan Churoh,ikry»irille ,cali f* 

1900-2908 ,«n’f*Jiterry A*Rhedes,i)*0*,peeter«mosienary to Korea,2908-1940 
0*. >«A«*0< fret e,f*C0 Greenwood br.,Grove City,ftt* 

2008-1813 a«v*U* fillard Sfcswft,pastor*E« died In tottd«nrille,Qvio,:ept#X0, 
2029 and ms buried at mshiastoa,* a# 

19S8-29Z0 d«v*0*8cott ^oFarlwad,J)*D*,pa«tor*B» is now paster of the First 
Presbyterian Cbureh of -ante Awt,Calif*.;vddrese,P*o,licac,228# 

1917-1923 8e¥*B*Lest»r 8ay,ftietor#At present he is pastor of too First 
Fresbyterloa Cfeureh,Sast ?>d!,e©aport,Pa* 

2824-2929 Bev.asrbert Beeper i!udwit,B*B«,:jtated Supply*friary,82600* Pr* 
hudnut is now pau»ter,coodwar8 Ave#?re*hyt*rl*n Church,3>«t*€^t* 

1038-1939 <i»e*it*A.S*Kj u0hSM^«tor*9(ilAry*$26QO«At pre-eat br*KaafteJi is 
pa. tor of tii® jVeebyterian Ch»roh,' ^et Alexander,:*.. 

2940-2944 ■©▼♦Bougies 3*%JUJC*,pastcr*Be is new past or of the Comunity 
Presbyterian Chur ah,Post Falls, Idaho# 

1946- xev. Robert hone,pastor#Bi« first pastorate as of all the 16 
pastors of Crosa Creek except Joseph Kith and ft*Hillard Manna* 

1880,&&y Ceretery Association organ!b«<1 • Fi r at burial in old ccrjetery, 
2779,child of lavid and *.roh Y&no® .First burial in the new 
Cemetery,2802.child of lender f.nd Anna 7haoe»Five ainistore 
(old cemetery)«iiev*Benj*I..yone(2837),^uxms F.J5agi"ll(.ItTbST*w* 
dtooktonC 1882) ,*%»,C«Jaokeoci( 1888),Js s«B• i5teve»son( 1852) • In the 
new 045j»t®ry,.«biv,JoJm A.Farcjuis,G*D, ,U4«F#( XSv»I), Joiui- 
st<m(2936),Jfu^« B.f,yl*,B*n.(l04I). 

Midori J8 elders have oerrod tine church during its history and 63 sons 
of the church have entered the Ministry* 

********* *«***»**»*•*• *■■•#»»********* **#«.**'**#»** *#**#*«*<»!i*1^* »•*•**•»** •»***■** ft *• 
iUstoricel stfttencsnt prepared by iev#I1arry A..Ji<xies,i.i*; #,Feb,IS, 1945 



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS 

475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027 

November JO, 1965 

Mrs. Harry A. Rhodes 
2889 San Pasqual 
Pasadena, Calif. 

Dear Mrs. Rhodes: 

Enclosed are six copies of the Memorial Minute for Dr. Rhodes 

which was presented at the November meeting of the Commission. We 

thought that you might like to have them for members of your family. 

With best wishes to you, 

Stephame Pomeroy 
Secretary to 

L. Ne-/rton Thurber 
East Asia Office 

end. (6) 



MEML MIN 

MEMORIAL MINUTE 

Rev. Harry Andrew Rhodes 

1875-1965 

The Commission made record of the death of Dr. Harry A. Rhodes on June 16, 
1965, at his home in Pasadena, California, at the age of ninety years. 
Dr. Rhodes served as a missionary in Korea under the then Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America from 1908 to 

the year of his retirement in 1946. 

Harry Andrew Rhodes was born in East Brook, Pennsylvania on September 11, 
1875. He graduated from Slippery Rock Normal School in 1898. He taught school 
from 1894 to 1901 successively in Butler and Lawrence County Schools, Beaver 
Falls High School; and served as superintendent of schools in Louisville, 
Pennsylvania. 

After graduating from Princeton Theological Seminary and receiving an M.A. 
degree from Princeton University in 1906 he served as pastor of the Cross Creek 
Presbyterian Church in Washington County, Pennsylvania. He married Miss Edith 
Brown of Linesville, Pa. in 1906. 

Dr. Rhodes went to Korea in 1908 and served as an evangelist in the remote 
mountain town of Kangkei for six years. He was then transferred to the city of 
Syenchun for a brief period before going to Seoul to join the staff of Chosen 
Christian College (now Yunsei University) where he taught until 1932. From 1933 
to 1940 he was assigned to the task of itinerant evangelism in the country 
district adjoining the city of Seoul. He also taught in the Pierson Bible Insti¬ 
tute, and served there as principal for a time. 

Dr. Rhodes also devoted his fine and varied abilities to other important 
missionart y activities in Korea. He served as Chairman of the Executive Commit¬ 
tee of the Korea Mission from 1937 to 1939. He served for a time as editor of 
the English magazine ''Korea Mission Field," and the Korean paper "The Christian 
Messenger." He wrote the important "History of the Korea Mission,'.’ the first 
volume covering the years 1884 to 1934, the second volume, the years 1934 to 
1950. He also published the books "Travels in Bible Lands" and *:A Brief History 
of Christianity in Korea" in the Korean language. 

After retirement from missionary service in Korea, Dr. Rhodes continued 
active in Christian service.in this country, holding war-time pastorates in 
Romulus and. Canoga, New York; Smyrna Beach, Florida; Pismo Beach,California; 
Wildwood, New Jersey; Ravenwood, West Virginia. He later served as minister of 
missions in the Community Presbyterian Church, San Marino, California, until the 
year of his death. 
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The example of life-long Christian service of Dr, Rhodes is being followed 
in the lives of his three children. Daughter Helen is married to Rev, Francis 
Scott who is serving in a pastorate in this country, as are also the two sons 
Paul and Howard, 

The spirit of Dr, Rhodes* life-long devotion to the service of the Lord is 
well-expressed in lines which he wrote in 1921: 

"Often I wish I could cry out some arresting word to the multitude. Rapidly 
as Mission work has grown in Korea, it seems slow when wTe think that in spite of 
years of service of hundreds of missionaries, thousands of Korean leaders, and 
tens of thousands of Korean Christians, one generation almost has passed away 
and ninety per cent of them out of Christ, ot> Meanwhile as an ambassador of 
Christ, within the short span of years which I live and labor, the path that I 
am to follow is well marked out, I am to be a witness whether to many or to 
few, whether by preaching or by teaching, whether by stroke of pen or by word of 
mouth, and most of all by living the life of Him whose I am (and whom) I serve," 

The Commission expresses its gratitude to God for the life and witness of 
this faithful servant of Jesus Christo 
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Marietta High At 113th MHS Commencement 

The Marietta, Ohio, Times, Thursday Evening, May 27, 1965 

Graduates Its 
Largest Class 

Shown are scenes of Marietta High’s 113th Commencement exercises held 
last night at Ban Johnson Field House. Six co-valedictorians of the class of 1965 
are shown in the bottom photo. They are left to right first row Jennifer Starkey, 
Teresa Pfaff, Phyllis Bennett; and second row James Miller, James Good and Stacv 
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Diplomas Presented 
Record Class 
Of 366 Members 

Principal Robert Sutton brief¬ 
ly addressed Marietta High 
School’s largest graduating 
class, 366 members, in Ban John¬ 
son Field House last night at the 
school’s 113th Commencement. 
He complimented the graduates 
on their past accomplishments, 
and wished them continuing suc¬ 
cess in life. 

Recognition was given the six 
co-valedictorians: Phyllis Ben¬ 
nett, Stacy Evans, James Miller, 
Teresa Pfaff, James Good and 
Jennifer Starkey. 

Dr. Max Evans, superinten¬ 
dent, presented trophies to Phyl¬ 
lis Bennett and Stacy Evans, 
who had the highest scholastic 
averages. 

He expressed his appreciation 
to Mrs. Maurine Neale, who is 
retiring this summer, for her 16 
years as a teacher in Marietta. 
Richard Christy, senior class 
president, presented Mrs. Neale 
a gift from the Class of 1965 
and all other pupils at Marietta 
High School. 

Principal Sutton presented the 
class and Richard Smith, presi¬ 
dent of Marietta City Board of 
Education; John Burnworth, 
vice president, and Cecil Thom¬ 
as, past president, presented 
diplomas. 

Seniors graduating with high 
honors were Martha Handschu- 
maker, Jonathan Haas, Philip 
Case, Carol Barrows, Dana Mab- 
bott, Natalie Jones, Judith Wood¬ 
ford, Richard Springman, Pam¬ 
ela Johnson, Mariam Noland, 
Victoria Wolfe, Roberta 
Schwartz, Peggy Wilson, Robert 
Murphy and Nancy Wilson. 

Graduating with honors were 
William Ferguson, Cheryl Bick- 
ert, Terrence Morris, Anne 
Wickham, Thomas Robinson, 
Charles Weber, Susan House¬ 
holder, Bernice Sword, Connie 
Hayes, Frank Christy, Sandra 
Lyles, Jeffrey Sauer, Janet Zol- 
ler. 

Also Carolyn Cross, Melanie 
Folger, Lana Moorehead, Roger 
Miller, Barbara Ross, Karen 
Hall, Suzanne Schneider, Caro¬ 
lyn Bleakley, Sharyn Cline, 
James Steel, Gary Cogswell, Su¬ 
san Galer, Sandra Dennis and 
Larry Sarver. 

Susan Lallathin, student coun¬ 
cil president, led the Pledge of 
Allegiance, and Richard Chris¬ 
ty gave the welcome. The Rev. 
Floyd W. Powell pronounced the 
invocation and benediction. 

Marietta High School Band 
played the processional, reces¬ 
sional, “A Festival Prelude,” 
and the “Star Spangled Ban¬ 
ner.” The high school choir sang 
“The Halls of Ivy,” “Onward 
Ye Peoples,” and “The Lord 
Bless You and Keep You.” 

MHS Orchestra played “Song 
of Jupiter,” and three Hungari¬ 
an songs from “For Children.” 
Flowers on the stage were in 
memory of Randy Turner and 
were presented by his parents. 
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The artist, KIM KI CHANG, is a famous Korean painter, winner 
of many national exhibitions. His wife also is a painter who has 
won similar honors. Mr. Kim is totally deaf, but learned to speak 
many years ago through the help of missionary friends. At present 
both Mr. and Mrs. Kim are in the United States for a year of ex¬ 
hibitions and study of art work available there. Mr. Kira expects 
to hold an exhibit at the YMCA in Honolulu, Hawaii, November 10-20. 

Another will be held under the auspices of the Asia Foundation in 
New York City sometime in February, 19^5* In March, his paintings 
will be shown in a private gallery in Washington, D. C. Shows 
will also be held in San Francisco, Chicago, Boston, and other 
cities. 

Mr. Kim has painted a series on the life of Christ, with all 
characters depicted as Korean in Korean settings. These make 
Christ very real as the Lord of all mankind, belonging to men 
everywhere. By request, he has used the theme of the famous 
"Angelus" to depict the worship and devotion of the simple Korean 
farmer in a typically Korean background. This is our Christmas 

greeting to you. 

The Christmas card is made so that it can be reversed, folded 
inside out, for use as a desk calendar with the Korean picture on 

the right. 
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